
IN SOCIETY.

EVENTS OF THE PAST WEEK
CHRONICLED.

Some Weddings and a Few Parties?ltems
of Qossip About Many People?Social
Episodes*

A Joint Birthday Celebration.
Miss Bertha R. Jacoby and her brother,

P. I. Jacoby, of the firmof Jaeoby Bros.,
were given a most delightful surprise
party on Thursday evening at Kra-
mer's hall in honor of their joint
birthdays, Mr. Jacoby having reached
his majority and Miss Jacoby, by
grace of being a woman, also became of
age, though three years younger than
her brother. Among the guests pres-
ent were : Misses Cohn, Crolick, Grand,
Harris, Kramer, Kline, the Misses Laz-
ard, Laventhal, Meyer, Davis, Wolf-
stein, Prager, Rosenbaeh,Bloomingdale,
Leives, and Messrs. Altschul, Langstad-
ter, Hvownstein, Behrendt, Edelman,
Fleishman, Goldsmith, Goldschmidt,
Himmelstern, Cohn, Brenner, Louis A.
Jacoby, N. H. Jacoby, I. Jacoby, Laz-
ard, Nordinger, Laventhal, Levy, Mar-
shutz, Strassburger, Newmark, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Jacoby, Mr. and Mrs.- N. Ja-
coby, Mr. and Mrs. M. Jacoby, Mr. and
Mrs. M. H. Newmark, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Kahn, Mr. and Mrs. 15. Behrendt, and
Mrs. llaehfalska.

ASurprise Tarty.

A pleasant surprise party was ten-
dered to Mr. and Mrs. E. McDonald at
their handsome residence, 125 North
Johnston street, East Dos Angeles. An
elegant supper was served by the ladies,
and dancing was indulged in up to a
late hour. Among those present were
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. Oruck, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Cannon, Mr. and Mrs.
Phelan, Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, Mr.
and Mrs. Crowley, Mrs. Fitzgerald, Mrs.
Sherman, Mrs. O'llara, Mrs. Small, and
the Misses Crowleys, Bills, Cummings,
Daley, Farrel, N. Fitzgerald, and Messrs.
M.J. Fitzgerald, D. J. McCarty, T.
Fitzgerald, C. Fitzpatriek, J. Crowley,
T. A. Cummings, W. Fitzgerald, Fin-
nigan, Stack, Maguire, Gearson, Conlin,
and many others.

Canet-Sentous.
Miss Marie Louise Sentous, daughter

of Lewis Sentous of this city, was united
in marriage to Edward C. Canet at the
church of our Lady of Los Angeles
AVednesday morning. The ceremony
was celebrated by the Rev. Father
Liebana with a nuptial mass. The
Misses Santa Cruz sang the responses
very softly and sweetly.

Mr. and Mrs. Canet will receive their
friends at the Sentous block, where they
are to reside, on the 11 th instant.

Among the wedding guests were Mr.
and Mrs. John Sentous, the MissesNar-
cisse and Jule Sentous, Elizabeth and
Amelia Santa Cruz, Louise and Francis
Sentous, Vincent Sentous and Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Sentous.

Miss AVenger's Kirthday Reception.
Miss H. AVenger was surprised on

Thursday evening; a number of her
friends gave a party in honor of her
birthday at the family residence onßan-
ning-street. The evening was pleasantly
spent in dancing until a very late hour.
Among those present were : Misses Jen-
nie Glise, Agnes Godfrey, Flora Ruggles,
Bertha Holder, Laura Selander, Miss
Malctmi, Miss Morrow, Beatres Cal-
deron, L. Calderon, Lilly Snider, Effie
Schatte, Mary Schatte, Berth Collier, of
Pasadena, Ida Tharp, Mrs. AVenger, Mrs.
Glise, Mrs. Tharp, Miss Perry, Messrs.
F. Schatte. 1). Glise, F. Heil, J. N. AVen-
ger, T. Strain, M. AVenger, J. Strain, E.
Bass, J. Holder, F. AValker, R. Selander,
AY. Herdenrich, G. Besset. 0. Haig, L.
Thernian, Mr. Sauiwin, B. Glise.

China Wedding.
The numerous friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Yager, of Cahuenga, assembled to cele-
brate the twentieth anniversary of their
marriage last Monday. Among the peo-
ple present were :Miss McFadden, Mr.
and Mrs. Leverich, Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. Webster. Mr. and
Mrs. Durfee, Mr. and Mrs. McCarlin,
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Coulter, Mr. and
Mrs. Killian, Mr. and Mrs. AY. White,
Mr. and Mrs. AY. AY. AVhite, Mr. and
Mrs. AVilcox,Mrs. P. E. Benedict, Mrs.
FL A. Benedict, the Misses M. Penman,
Lucy Garr, Lucy Yager, Van AVyck,
Messrs. C. Mall and Phelps.

Hough-Dike.

Miss Hattie M. Dike and Mr. George
A. Hough were united in marriage at
the residence of the bride's parents, No.
351 East First street, at 11 o'clock
Wednesday morning, Rev. Dr. Cantine
performing the ceremony in his usually
pleasant manner. None but the
relatives of the contracting parties were
present.

Society Events.
J. A. Farthman and family have

returned from Santa Monica.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Laventhal have gone

north for their summer outing.
Miss Gertie Shaw, of Youngstown, 0.,

is the guest of her uncle, A. McNally.
Mrs. Kiefer and Misß Sallie Smith,

of Boyle Heights, are in San Fran-
cisco.

AVilliain T. Bosbyshell and family have
returned from their summer outing at
Long Beach.

Mrs. H. A. L. Smith, of South Broad-
way, went to Santa Barbara today for a
ten days' visit.

Mrs. Dr. Edmunds, of the Argyle,
left on Friday for a two weeks visit in
Santa Barbara.

Miss Flora Liebes, of San Francisco,
is the guestof her sister, Mrs. I. Polaski,
on Olive street.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Plater have
gone to San Francisco. They will be
absent about two weeks.

Miss is visiting friends
in Fresno, and intends making an
extended stay in that city.

The Misses Virginia and Elsie Orr
have returned from San Francisco,
where they have been spending several
weeks.

Miss Ella McCarthy, who has been
the guest of Miss Mac" Forrester during
the summer, leftThursday for her home
in Oakland.

Mrs. P. M. Gallaher ofBillings, Mont.,
who is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Dodswouth, will remain in the
city tillNovember.

Miss Bertha R. Jacoby, who has been
visiting relatives in this city for several
months, returns to her home in San
Francisco this week.

The many friends of Miss Lulu Leh-
man will be interested to learn of her
engagement to E. A. Alexander, of the
firm of liobro & Alexander, San Fran-
cisco.

Mrs. M. R. and children
came up from Coronado, on AVednesday,
and are at Dr. Cantine's. Mrs. Aander-r-
kloot leaves soon for a two months' visit
in Chicago.

Mrs. Alice Moore MeComas went
north on the Santa Rosa on Friday to
attend the World's Fair convention,
which convenes in San Francisco next

week. Mrs. MeComas will represent
the Woman's Suffrage association and
the Woman's Co-operative Educational

|association of LO3 Angeles at the con-
vantion.

Miss A. E. Woodward has returned
jfrom Santa Monica, and is at 27 West
Fourth street for a few days. Miss
Woodward leaves next week for San
Francisco, and will return toLos Angeles
in December, to remain tili after the
holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. and the little Alltbe-
worlds have returned from the seaside,
and in a few weeks the regular round of
social functions which characterize the
autumn and winter will commence.
Several important weddings have been
arranged for next month, and the pro-
posed dances and germans are numerous.

Mrs. Gallaher, son and daughter, of
Lebanon, Ohio, are the guests ofDr. and
Mrs. J. B. Owens, on South Broadway.
Mrs. Gallaher is a sister of Mrs. Owens,
and the party have been traveling for
six weeks, visiting Chicago, Milwaukee,
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Yellowstone
Park, Portland, San Francisco and other
cities en route to the "Golden State."
They willremain in Los Angeles several
weeks.

Misses Marguerite and Rowena Moore
and Walter S. Moore, Jr., have issued
some very handsome cards of invitation
to a celebration of admission day, to be
held at their home, 1307 Figueroa street,
September 9th, from 7to 9 p. m. A
great gilded bear ornaments the card,
with the dates "1850" and "1890" on
either side. There will be music, games
and dancing, and the Native Sons and
Daughters of the Golden West will be
entertained right royally.

An entertainment was given Monday
evening at the residence ofMr.and Mrs.
A.J. Howard for a charitable purpose.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman sang "The Old
Folks at Home," Mr. M. Hall played a
violin solo " La Czarina," and Miss M.
J. Callahan also gave a violin selection,
"The Echoes of Killarney". The enter-
tainment closed with "Home, Sweet
Home," by Miss Hall on the violin and
Miss M. J. Callahan, at the piano. Es-
pecial credit is due Miss A. Trainman,,
Miss M. J. Callahan, Miss N. J. Nelson
and Mr. N. Hall.

REDONDO BEACH.
A Few News Items Gathered at This

Resort Yesterday.
Fishing has been fairly good all day.

Early in the morning many ladies vis-
ited the wharf with their pole and line,
and returned home with plenty of lish
for an early breakfast.

The tide has been remarkably low and
quiet. We have also had a very quiet
breeze both from land and sea all day,
causing the bathing to be extremely
line.

The long train of teams still come
with large loads of grain for shipment.

For the first time in many weeks
there has not been a steamer or ship in
sight except the Pelican and several
yachts. A number are oyer true and the
wharf is crowded with freight and gen-
eral merchandise of every description,
awaiting their arrival.

Yesterday was pay day on the wharf.
Every man was consequently happy.

The thermometer at the bath house
registered 72 degrees.

Among the prominent parties noticed
out of the many seen Wishing were, Mrs.
1). G. Rorick, Mrs. Turrell, John W. 1
Jenkins and daughter, Mrs. Frank j
Wheeler, Mrs. EllaTidball, C.F.Harper,
W. H. Griffithand wife,Dr. C. L.Blair,
wife and daughter.

The cement walks around the Hotel
Redondo will soon take the place of the |
board ones now in use. Several new
pavilions will be erected. Many im-
provements will be made for the ad-
vancement of Redondo and all who may
visit us. Itis useless to say more than
that Messrs. Ainsworth and Thompson
are bound to go ahead with the enter-
prise they have undertaken to make this
the finest sea port and seaside resort on
this coast. S. B. H.

MRS. R. M. WIDNEY

Resigns the Presidency of the Flower
Festival Society.

The Flower Festival society has just
received, at its September meeting, the
resignation of Mrs. R. M. Widney from
her position of president of the society.
This position Mrs. AVidney has held
since May, 1885, except during a
few months in 1889. Her resignation
was then caused by the illness of a
member of her family. It is now caused
by her removal to an eastern city,
where she may remain several years, in
the interest of her children's educa-
tion.

The members of the board of managers
regret extremely the loss of the presi-
dent under whose wise direction they
have so long acted, and to whose abil-
ity, patience and persistent watchful-
ness the success of their work is so
largely due.

It Is well known that the Young
Woman's Boarding Home and the Wom-
an's Industrial Exchange, connected
with it and under the same roof, at 125
East Fourth street, have been estab-
lished by the efforts of this society, aid-
ed by the generosity and helpfulness of
the public.

While the board of managers is con-
scious of their great loss, they resolve
that the good work commenced under
Mrs. Widney's care in 1885 shall still be
carried on, and more fullydeveloped as
opportunity oilers.

THAT EMBEZZLER.

County Tax Collector Piatt StillRefuses
to Name Him.

County Tax Collector Piatt stillrefuses
to tell who the man employed in his of-
fice prior to last March is, who em-
bezzled the 1587.00 which he was, until
Friday, short. He declined to give his
reasons for shielding the criminal, and
shut up like an oyster when the subject
was broached.

"Will you tell the grand jury who the
man is, if you are summoned before it?"
asked the Hbbald reporter.

?'No sir, I wont!" was the decided re-
ply. ,

Itis more than probable that the mat-
ter will be brought to the jury's notice
and Mr. Piatt given another opportunity
to exonerate himself.

There were ten employees of the col-
lector's office who were discharged about
March last, all of whom are very indig-
nant at tho predicament they are placed
in by Mr. Piatt; several of them ex-
pressed themselves yesterday to the ef-
fect that they intended to make the col-
lector exonerate them. Ifeach of the
ten get Mr. Piatt to publicly state that
each was not the thief, the public will
be in about the same position that it
now occupies, that of having to draw
its own conclusions.

Sudden Death.
Heart disease is developed by modern civilza-

tion, and is increasing to an alarming extent.
Let him who suspects the existence of this
cause of sudden death take Dit.Flint's Remedy
and let all persons read his treatise on "Heart
disease," which will be sent on application by
Mack Drug Co., N. Y.

THEY ARE ANGRY
And Want the Contract with Donnegan

Cancelled.
At a well attended mass meeting of

the citizens of the sixth and seventh
wards, held at Kearney's hall on East
Seventh street, on Friday evening, Mr.
A. F. Kcrchevan was elected chairman
and H. T. < iordan secretary.

A preamble was adopted condemning
the council for allowing portions of
sixth and seventh wards of the city to
be used as a dumping ground; the es-
tablishment of these grounds is stated
to be an unjust act to the property
owners and residents, and the council is
urged to rescind the contract made with
I). F. Donnegan for the removal of gar-
bage, because it is extravagant and ex-
pensive. The following resolutions
were then adopted:

Resolved, That in the interests of
the tax-ridden citizens of the city of
Los Angeles, and in justice to the rights
and equities of residents and property
owners in the sixth and seventh wards,
the contract known as the garbage
contract, whereby D. F. Donegan is en-
abled to wring from our already de-
pleted treasury a most exorbitant" sum,
and to commit a vile and unbearable
nuisance, menacing both the health
and material present and future ad-
vancement of our portion of the city,
can and ought to be rescinded or an-
nulled immediately, and that similar
prompt action should be taken in regard
to the "Fertilizing company" on Sev-
enth street and in the vicinity of the
Seventh street bridge; and be it further

Resolved, The city council has no
more right to establish or authorize the
establishment of a nuisance, to the det-
riment of the health and interests of a
portion of our citzens, than has any pri-
vate individual, and we hereby "most
earnestly appeal to them to at once
abate the nuisance made possible by
the Donegan garbage contract, and also
the equally odious and offensive nuis-
ance of the California Fertilizing com-
pany.

THE KIMBERLEY.
Grand Opening of L. M. Wagner's

Jewelry Store.
The Herald stair is indebted to Mr.

L. M. AVagner, the proprietor of the
"Kiinberley," for a keg of Maier Si Zobe-
lein's Philadelphia lager, the occasion
being the opening of the "Kimberley,"
at 125 South Spring street, which took
place yesterday evening. This store is
one of the largest and most complete
jewelry establishments on the Pacific
Coast, and has been fitted up at a cost of
about $4,000.

The fittings include sixty feet of coun-
ter show cases, and seventy-two feet of
side cases, all of mahogany, black wal-
nut and plate glass, lined with rich
black satin, which brings out the rare,
sparkling diamonds and gold and silver
ware in beautiful effect. The store is
115 feet deep, and is lighted by thirty-
two incandescent electric lights. The
stock includes a large assortment of dia-
monds, watcher, clocks, and allkinds of
jewelry and silverware. All the work of
fittingup was done by Los Angeles me-
chanics. Mr. AVagner established his
jewelry business in this city in 1880.
He has a mammoth fire and burglar-
proof safe of eight and one-half tons, in
which to store his valuables at night.
The "Kimberley" is, in all respects,a
credit to the city, and is beautiful in all
its features.
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POLITICALANNOUNCEMENTS.

" bTb
Of Los Angeles, is a candidate for

COUNTY TREASURER
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention;.
A. B. CONRAD.

For
COUNTY AUDITOR.

Subject to the decision of the Republican
County Convention. Q

FRANK M. KELSEY.
(Of Bryan & Kelsey. 117 N. Spring St.) is a

cJndidate for
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR,

Subject to the'decision of the Republican
County Convention.

L. STANTON.
(Formerly Police Judge of Los Angeles) an-

nounces himself as a cannidate for
TOWNSHIP JUSTICE.

Subject to the decision of the Republican
County Convention.

E. D. GIBSON,
Announces that he isa candidate lor

SHERIFF
of Los Angeles County, subject to the action of

the Democratic County Convention.

COL. T. S. HALL,
Of La Canada, is a candidate for

COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR,
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

T. AY. TEMPLE,
Is a candidate for

COUNTY RECORDER,
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

N. B. AVALKER,
Is a candidate for

COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR,
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

FRED. C. SMITH,
(Present incumbent) is a candidate for

TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE,
Subject the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

H. S. CLEMENT,
(Present incumbent) is a candidate for

TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE,
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

R. AVERNIGK, M. D.,
Candidate for
CORONER,

Subject to the decision of the Republican
County Convention.

S. M. PERRY,
(Present Chairman Board of Supervisors) is a

candidate for;
JCOUNTY ASSESSCP.

Subject to the decision of th Republican
County Convention.

M. F. TARBLE
Is a candidate for tlie offiee'of J

COUNTY CORONER,

Subject to tliedecision of the Republican County
Convention.

D. AY. FIELD
Is a candidate lor

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR,
Subject to the decision of the Republican County

Convention.

ROBERT S. PLATT,
(Present County Tax Collector), is a candidate

for
COUNTY ASSESSOR.

Subject to the decision of the Republican
County Conveniion.

MARTINAGUIRRE,
(Present incumbent), is a candidate for

SHERIFF.
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

JOHN AY. FRANCIS,
(Preient incumbent) is a candidate lor

COUNTY RECORDER,
Subject to the decision of the Republican County

Convention.

H. H. AVILCOX
Is a candidate|for

RECORDER,
Subject to the decision of the Republican County

Convention

AY. A. AVELDON, M. D.,
(Present incumbent) is a candidate for

CORONER,
Subject to the decision of the Republican Coun

Convention.

S. A. GARRETT,
Is a candidate for

TOWNSHIP JUSTICE,
Subject to the action of the Republican County

Convention.

JESSE HARDESTY
Announces that he is a candidate for

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
Subject to the decision of the Republican

County Convention.

E. EDGAR GALBRETH
Is a candidate for

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
Of Los Angeles CityTownship

Subject to the decision of the Republican
County Convention.

AY. R. LEWIS
Is a candidate for

TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE,
Subject to nomination by the Democratic

County Convention.

R. E. LEE,
Is a candidate for

TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE,
Subject to the nomination by the Democratic

County Convention.

New Mexico Coal Co.

COAL
We'mine our own coal and handle direct to

the consumer

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

NEW MEXICO

Coal Company
TELEPHONE 855.

Allkinds ofForeign and Domes-
tic Coal in stock.

CHARCOAL AND WOOD
i ny omel: yabd:

Ho« 1 Nadeau. Cot. I. Pint St k Bmt» Fe An

XRLXFHONS 850. mrll-6m

SMOKE
£tiikcelebrated

ESTRELLfI

CIGAR
MANUFACTURED BY

EI. H. GATO,
Factory No. 38, Key West.

See that NO- 3 8 is stamped on the
bottom of every box.

ESBERG.'BaCHMAN & CO.,

Agents for the Pacific Coast,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
jeB-3m

WAREHOUSES.

Naud's Warehouse.
GRAIN, WOOL-,

?AND?

General Merchandise Warehouse.

ADVANCES MADE ON WOOL. ml2-tf

CALIFORNIA WAREHOUSE,
Corner Seventh and Alameda.

Grain, Wool and General Merchandise
Warehouse.

Storage, Commission and Insurance.
mal4-tf

WAGON MATERIAL,
HARD WOODS,

IRON, STEE L_,
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Etc.
JOHN WIGMORK,

117 and 110 South Los Angeles Street
jultf

C. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist
No. 1 aa N. Mian St., I.os Angeles, Cal.

Prescriptions carefully compounded day and
night. n»2l-tf

WONDERFUL CURES
made: by

DR. WONG,
During the Seven Years that he has been located in Los

Angeles, California.

For seven months I was treated by five different doctors, none of whom stated what my
disease was. During that time I suffered terriblyand continued to fail until I became a skeleton.
For the last three months I had to be dressed, fed and have my water drawn; finally my feet,limbs, hands and face became swollen. I could not rise from a chair and could scarcely walk,
and was obliged to have my water drawn from fifteen to twenty times a day. My friends con-sidered Iwould not last many days. I then?three months ago?commenced treating withDr.Wong. The first dose of medicine completely relieved me, and since, 1 have not been obliged toresort to artificialmeans for relieving my bladder. InS days Iwas able to dress and feed my-
self, in 10 days tlie swelling hail left me and I could walkas well as for years before. I now
weigh as much as I ever did and feel better than 1 have felt for 15 years. lam 75 years old and

feel tip top. Dr. Wong says I was afflicted with one of the 14 kinds of kidney disease.
W. W. CHENEY, Rivera, Cal., August 29, 1890.

I was treated by one of the most eminent physicians inKansas City, Mo., for what he called
rheumatism of the heart. Iderived no benefit and continued tofail and suffered agonies. I waa
unconscious for days at a time. I took medicine of Dr. Wong and was cured inone month, now3 years since. Dr. Wong said my spleen was the seat of mv disease.

R. M. DUNCAN, Compton, Cal., August 2(>, 189©.
Three years ago I got injured in the hip. I employed three different doctors, none of whom

relieved me. At last I became drawn over, was unable to dress myself and mv suffering was jnst
all I could bear. It was apparent that ifI could live I would be a cripple for 'life. Dr. Wong re-lieved me of all suffering and I was able to dress myself in three days. In one month I was com-
pletely cured. I have had no return of the trouble. Dr. Wong said that there was dead blood
settled inthe muscles of the hipthat would, in a short time, cause paralysis and lockjaw.

N. McDOWELL, 111 West 3d St., Los Angeles, Cal., August 29, 1890.
After four doctors had failed to relieve meof intense suffering from which I was unconscious

at times during five days, Dr. Wong afforded me relief in five hours and cured me in ten days.
I have enjoyed first class health ever since?now three years. Dr. Worg's diagnosis was that
there was a collection of blood on tbe brain.

ROBERT BIRDWELL, 320 Park Place, Los Angeles, Cal., August2s,lB9o.
Dr. Wong has cured over 2000 people who were afflicted withnearly every form of the variousdiseases that the human flesh is heir to.
Fully 97 per cent of these cures were made of wrecks that could not find relief in the other

systems of medicine as practiced inAmerica and Europe.
In Dr. Wong's system of medicine there are'loo different diseases and he cures 387 of them,

including 8 of the bruin, 72 of the eye, 2 of the ear, 12 of the throat, 8 forms of asthma, 7 forma
of catarrh, 15 forms of heart disease. 9 forms of liver disease, 20 forms of spleen disease, 12 forms
of skindisease, 10 of the 13 kinds of cancers, f! of the 7 kinds of tumors, 18of rheumatism, 28 ef
the 30 forms of consumption and 8 of blood diseases.

There are also over 3000 kinds of medicine (allherbs, no poisons), which he imports directly*
and have been used InChina 5000 to (1000 years.

Dr. Wong locates all diseases by the pulse, withoutasking a question.
CONSULTATION FREE.
Ofliee and residence, 713 South MainStreet, Los Angeles, Cal.
Preserve this ad. Over 500 testimonials will follow.

Office hours, 8 to 12 a, m.; 1 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.

Company of Los Aliyeles.
CAPITAL, - $50,000.

L. BLANKENHORN. Pres. H. BROWN, Secy.
A. F, MACKEY Vice-Pres. S. HUTTON,Supt.

I
Contractors for Asphalt paving on streets, sidewalks,

warehouse floors, cellars, wineries, etc. We use the same
class of material and manner of laying as in universal use
in the East, and the only ones permanently successful.
Over 300 miles of this paving are now laid in "the principal
cities of the United States. It is supplanting stone, wood,
and other pavements. Recommended by sanitary and
civil engineers of cities, because:

1,?It is cheaper to maintain.
2?lt saves wear and tear of vehicles and lessens cost

of drayage in increased loads hauled. I
3.?It is clean, free from dust, mudandunhealthful ac-

cumulations common to every other pavement and dang-
erous to health.

4.?lt is comparatively noiseless; in this respect
a boon appreciated by business men, invalids, dwellers in
hotels and homes.

Office, 505 N. Main Street, 30 and 21 Yickery Building.

ATTEND THE

BANKRUPT SALE:
THE

McDonald & Fisher

Fine Stock of BOOTS?SHOES
Must be closed out at once. Commencing

AUGUST 16, 1890.
The finest Stock in the city. Bottom Prices.

GIBSON &TYLER, 142-144 N Spring- St.

[ganahl LUMBER COMPANY~
Main Office and Yard, First and Alameda Sts.

Carry the most complete stock of seasoned REDWOOD, PINE, LATHS, SHINGLES,
etc,, etc. We have also opened our

HARDWOOD YARD
With an assorted stock of seasoned

Oak, Ash, Cherry, Maple, Poplar, Elm, Walnut, Cabinet Woods,
Mahogany, Spruce, Hickory, Etc., Etc. jel6-3m

S~~-y/Z~\ BERTRAND'S NEW STUDIO

IA S.W. cor. Main and Second Sts.

We ur9 prepared to do the very highest grade of work at popular prices; having all the latest
appliances and the very best and most improved light inthe city. A trial willconvince you.

We Make a Specialty of Babies and Children's Photos.
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND GERMAN SPOKEN.

J. T. BERTRAND. Fes W. F. STEIN.

S. E BDTTERFIELD, A -rlS^-
-315 S. Spring Street. TEMPLE BLOCK GALLERY

CABINETS, $3 PER DOZEN.


